Y10 HW
Arabic

Teacher HW
MMA
ل ّخص نص االحتباس الحراري واكتبه في دفترك
Art & Design Teacher HW
Find your own pictures related to your theme 'Past, Present and/or Future' ready to begin
RFI
observational studies. Write a detailed response to explain how these images relate to
your theme.
Biology
Teacher HW
Read Chapter 1 on Classification and answer questions. Extension: Complete the end of
10C
ITA
chapter questions on pages 16-17.
Read Chapter 1 on Classification and answer questions. Extension: Complete the end of
10D
ITA
chapter questions on pages 16-17.
Business St
Teacher HW
To complete questions on Chapter 1, Business Activity, ready for review in lesson.
RAN
To complete questions on Chapter 1, Business Activity, ready for review in lesson.
10C
RAN
Chemistry
Teacher HW
Research covalent bonding. Extension: Explain the difference between simple and giant
covalent structures.
SET 1
SRI
Pre- reading of pages 258-259 on electrolysis. Research how electrolysis works, draw a
labelled diagram of the equipment. Extension- Describe what happens in the electrolysis of
Lead bromide.
SET 2
KAH
Computer Sci Teacher HW
Homework has been set on Doddle. Extension task
Homework has been set on Doddle. Complete mini task
AME
DT
Teacher HW
Answer check point strengthen and challenge questions on page 10 of the student core
text book.
RTE
English
Teacher HW

Resource
نص االحتباس الحراري
Resource

10 NAS

NAS

To write an essay. Explore the presentation of Alfieri in A View from the Bridge

10 GOM

GOM

10 SCH

SCH

Essay question: How does Miller use Alfieri to develop the sense of tragedy in the play?
Write an essay covering both acts. Explore the presentation of Eddie in 'A View from the
Bridge'

A View from the Bridge
A View from the Bridge and notes
from teacher.

Sketchbooks. Critical studies support
page and keywords.
Resource
IGCSE Biology textbooks.
IGCSE Biology textbooks.
Resource
Business Studies workbook.
Business Studies workbook.
Resource
GCSE BBC Bitesize

GCSE Chemistry textbook. Website:
BBC Bitesize.
Resource
Doddle
Resource
Edexcel 9-1 design and Technology
Pgs. 3-10
Resource

playscript, exercise book

10 SEL
10 JCL
French

Geography

10A

Write an essay covering both acts. Explore the presentation of Eddie in 'A View from the
Bridge'
SEL
Complete the activities set on Doddle.
JCL
Teacher HW

playscript, exercise book
Doddle
Resource

Complete the tasks set on ActiveLearn. Continue learning vocabulary from the higher
vobaluary book from Module 1.
SNA
Teacher HW

Studio higher vocabulary book. Active
learn website and login details
https://www.pearsonactivelearn.com
/loginsso.asp
Resource

ALE

10D
Graphics

History
10B
Maths

Research Hurricane Katrina. Describe the causes, effects and responses.

http://www.coolgeography.co.uk/Alevel/AQA/Year%2013/Weather%20a
nd%20climate/Hurricanes/Hurricane_
Katrina.htm

http://www.coolgeography.co.uk/Alevel/AQA/Year%2013/Weather%20a
nd%20climate/Hurricanes/Hurricane_
Katrina.htm
NAH
Research Hurricane Katrina. Describe the causes, effects and responses.
Resource
Teacher HW
Answer check point strengthen and challenge questions on page 10 of the student core
Edexcel 9-1 design and Technology
text book.
Pgs. 3-10
DWH
Resource
Teacher HW
N12-3 c) How successful was the League of Nations in dealing with international disputes in Guidance, resources & generic mark
the 1920s? Explain your answer. (10)
scheme on Edmodo.com
RAL
Resource
Teacher HW

1

HKH

2

SHN

3

HQA

Study equstion of a straight lines on Myimaths.com > Algebra> Graphs> equation of a line
3. Make notes with examples in the back your exercise book.
Venn Diagrams: Investigate "What is a set?". Understand the definition of a set and the
concept of a universal set, empty set and the symbols for these sets. Make notes at the
Study Increasing & Decreasing in a Ratio on MyiMaths.com: Percentages > IGCSE > Number
> inc dec in a ratio and make notes with examples in your exercise book.

https://app.myimaths.com/myportal/l
ibrary/15/150/1578#collapse18
https://app.myimaths.com/3257resource/venn-diagrams-introduction
https://app.myimaths.com/myportal/l
ibrary/15/168/1774#collapse8

4
IT

10B

https://app.myimaths.com/1884LSU
Study fractions (addition and subtraction) and make notes in your book , do Myimaths onlinehomework/adding-subtractinghomework.
fractions
Resource
Teacher HW
www.teach-ict.com/,
http://www.bbc.co.uk
Investigate
at
least
ten
file
formats
and
give
one
example
for
each
file
format.
/schools/gcsebit
SAB

10D
Islamic
10D
PE
ALL PE
Physics

10 SET1
10 SET 2
Science coord
10A
Cood 1
Cood 2
Cood 2
Travel & T

10D

Investigate at least ten file formats and give one example for each file format.
SAB
Teacher HW
Research why the Qiblah was changed from jerusalem to makkah. How was this change
crucial for the Prophet and the Muslims?
SAZ
Teacher HW

esize/
dida/graphics/selectingrev6.shtml
Resource

igcse booklet used in lessons
Resource
http://www.teachpe.com/sportscoaching/netball/netball-ball-skills/
DBE/TCO Design a booklet of information on netball, with rules, officiating, skills etc.
Resource
Teacher HW
Research tools which make use of the turning effect of forces and questions from
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebi
coursebook (Q1 to 6 Pages 39 to 43). Extension: Research making beams balance by more tesize/science/triple_aqa/using_physi
MHI
than 2 objects.
cs_make_things_work/moments/revis
Students answer Question 2 from past paper 3 dated 2 Feb 2015.
iGCSE past paper question.
DSH
Teacher HW
DSH
Revise nutrients, testing foods and deficiency diseases.
Research metallic bonding and draw a diagram of it. Extension: Explain properties of metals
SRI
by relating them to the structure.
Research the factors that limit the rate of photosynthesis. Extension: plot a graph of
bubbles per minute against light intensity.
FKA
Read pages 43-49, do all quick check questions and self assess. Extension work on Doddle.
MMC
Teacher HW
Read pages 18 - 27.
ALE

Resource
Worksheets handed out in lesson.
GCSE BBC Bitesize
GCSE Bite size and worksheet will be
given out in class.
IGCSE Chemistry textbook.
Doddlelearn.co.uk
Resource
Textbook.

